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FamilyCareCente - babysitting

  « back to familycenter's activities

 

What about babysitting

UniCare Center also provides babysitting services always according to your needs - both at your home

as well as in our new center, which provides an ideal background for both child members, as well as

occasional child visitors.

 

Why = reason to decide

Our children's center offers the services of "children care" that are far beyond the so-called „children

corner play areas". We offer the active time spent under the supervision of specialized teachers for

https://unicare.sk/services-unicare


your child, in a beautiful and modern background full of motivation to support its psychomotor

development.

In comparison with conventional au-pair agencies, our big advantage is that it is our own staff who takes

care of your children. Moreover, our staff has relevant professional qualifications, and regular trainings

and coaching.

 

 

the child will be thus getting used to the team and new environment, what facilitates its next stay in

the nursery

 

the child receives a fresh and new ideas to support his psychomotor development

 

mothers may simultaneously attend to a number of attractive free training courses

 

we guarantee professional and individual approach respecting the uniqueness of your child

 

wide range of additional services – teaching sign language (Baby Signs), baby swimming, first

music and dance steps, English language .... everything that makes your LittleAngel happy

»viac  

 

 

Extra bonus – 100% money back guarantee - our center is equipped with the latest on-line monitoring

camera system - we offer a record of your baby during its stay in our Center as a guarantee of agreed

level of services. 

 

How

You will specify the place, time and any other requirements you will have. Our services are provided

24-hours a day, 7 days a week, during weekends and holidays. Everything according to your needs.

 

 

https://unicare.sk/kindercarecenter-activities-for-kids


Care at your home - even during illness (all au-pairs are providing first aid course) 

 

Care in our center 

 

Escorting the rings, to/from nursery, school 

 

Accompanied during your business trip, vacation, shopping 

 

Arrangement of child animations 

 .... simply our nanny will be with your child wherever you need 

 

Babysitting services in our center beginning in March 2011 to provide 

 

Babysitting services are no age restrictions. 
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